Introduction
Graphene has been attracted interest due to its high transparency and conductivity. It is a promising material for transparent electrodes and solar cells. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) from gaseous hydrocarbon 1 and lately alcohol 2 sources has shown promises for large-scale graphene growth. Recently, a direct growth of graphene using propane 3 and alcohol 4 has attracted due to an advantage of passing through a transfer process. In this study, we report on an optical transmittance and a sheet resistance of directly-grown graphene sheet on sapphire substrate. SiO 2 /Si and n-6H-SiC substrates were also examined for graphene direct growth.
Experimental
Graphene layers were grown on sapphire substrate consisting of various orientations such as c-plane (0001), r-plane (01-12) and a-plane (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) substrate. The sapphire substrates were annealed at 1000 o C for 3 hour to obtain a step morphology. SiO 2 (95nm)/p-Si and both of silicon and carbon face of n-6H-SiC (0001) substrate were used as references. 1-10 sccm of ethanol was used as a source with Ar and H 2 mixture gas ambient at 10 Torr, the temperature range of 900 to 1000 o C for 1-20 min. The thickness was determined by atomic force microscope (AFM). The optical characterizations have been done by optical microscope, Raman spectroscopy (532nm), and transmittance by UV-visible spectrometer. The sheet resistance was measured by a four-point probe method and Hall effect measurement performed in a van der Pauw geometry. The samples on SiO 2 /Si was prepared Hall bar configuration with back gate electrode. Fig.1 shows (a) the typical AFM image of annealed a-sapphire substrate, (b) optical microscope image of graphene layer on a-plane sapphire substrate, (c) the AFM image of the thickness and (d) scan profile, showing that the direct-growth of graphene had been realized. Fig.2 shows the typical Raman spectra of graphene layers. The graphene layers on a-sapphire substrate showed G-band (~1598cm -1 ), D-band (~1347cm -1 ), and small 2D-band (~2700cm -1 ) peaks, which are originated to graphite mode. The layers had a large number of edge defects and disorder as evidenced by the weakly defined presence of D' band at 1620cm -1 . The characteristics of highly disordered sp 3 hybridization of carbon lattice was not observed in graphene layer synthesized. Fig.3 (a) shows the relationship between the thickness of graphene layers and the optical transmittance. The line shows a calculation of graphite film. The transmittance on each sample showed a dispersed tendency and weakly accorded to the theoretical value. It suggests that the directly grown layers have non-uniform thickness. Fig.3 (b) shows the relationship between the thickness and the sheet resistance. The line shows a calculated value of graphite. The observed sheet resistance decreased with the thickness, and was higher as 1-2 orders than the calculation. However, the sheet resistance had improved after annealing of sapphire substrate compared with the previous results which a-plane sapphire substrates were used as as-received condition. Table I summarized the typical Raman peaks and Hall effect measurement with different substrate. The conductivity type showed p-type conductivity on insulating substrate. The sheet resistance showed similar value of ~4 kΩ/sq in both of sapphire substrate and SiO 2 /Si substrate. The Hall mobility showed ranging of 55.3 to 99.3 cm 2 /Vs, which are smaller than that value of Ref.9 in spite of similar value of carrier density as ~10 13 cm -2 . The low Hall mobility may originate to the nano-domain (~10nm) of the direct grown graphene layers. The modulation of the drain current by the gate electric field was observed in change of 5% with varied gate voltages from -50 V to +50 V. The typical field effect mobility was calculated as 1.7 cm 2 V -1 s -1 .
Result and discussions

Conclusions
For 1.5-4.3 nm thick graphene layers on sapphire substrates, the sheet resistance varies from 7 to 2 kΩ/sq with an optical transparency from 89.6 % to 80.5 % at the wavelength of 550nm. The direct graphene layers have sensitive characteristics in the surface conditions of substrate and could be performed high conductivity by optimizing the direct growth conditions including a substrate pretreatment. 
